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. 
people, its elevated railroads, and the Brooklyn 
Bridge 7" · 

" Who cares about that, that does'nt touch 
PictOu." 

" 1 would like to show you Broadway some 
flpe afternoon and the~ you would see whether 
N fW York touched your dirty little one horse 
•illage," sneered the New Yorker. 

"Well now,". said the Pictimian cooly," will 
you show me wMre New York touches Pictou 1' 

FOOT BALL TRIP OF THE COLLEGE TEAM.
THREE MA'tCHES PLAYED~-NEW GLORY 

' -
WON AND · NONE OF THE OLD LOST. 

PBELIMINA.RY. 

Ever s~ce tb~ triumphant return of our boys 
last autumn from their football excursion, the 
air has been full of rumors of a still more 
extended trip, .and a search after farther world~ 
to conquer . . It waS hope4 that the Glee Olub 
would accompany the team, to add to the general 
merriment, to ~ncrease the excitement, and pay 
the expenses. When, then, they were unable to 
go, the professors and students came gallantly to 
the rescue and contributed so freely _to the fund 
that Capt. Morrison ·· found himself in a position 
to accept the invitation of the Abegweits to play 
them in Charlottetown on Thanksgiving Day. 
Other difficulties besides tb06e connect~d with 
the finances there were, but these were over
come. Wednesday morning the 17th ult., twenty-. 
nine minutes put seven found eleven of the 
team at North Street depot. The train starts 
in another minute. " Where .are the four f' 
For some eeconds the anxiety was too intense for 
expression in words. The Captain grew years 
Qlder in that awful minute. The conductor h~ 
abouted " All aboard," the gong had eomded, the 

as slo ly pallillg o t when Urant quietly 
etrolled into the ltation. He was folio ed by 
JrlcNeill, Pattei'80D, and KcK.ay, in the order 
~ed, all apparently uncoueieu that they had 
been the subject of mmgled prayers, ex~ti 
aod CUnei bo. loud and . Such a elcome 

the lagprda reeeived r illy Bro u&ed 
Grant with a brotherlY. kiaa, Ar~JlatJ;ODg carried 
--.-. .. eill &Del hil ~ '-rd, the T~IUV 
..ac~e I hi 

the younger, too, who accompanied the tardy ones 
was not without his share of attention. At last 
we are off. Bedford is quickly reached and with 
three times three for Sedgewick who came thus 
far with us, we are fairly started on our 
travels. 

THE JOURNEY. 

Between Bedford and Truro little of note 
occurred. The services of the choir were 
frequently called into requisition. For the first 
but not the last time, Freeman wa' heard render
ing the famous song of ~~ Vilkins and his Dinah .. " 
At Truro we gave an open air concert that. made 
the Fiske Jubilee Singers who were there, and 
who at first hung with rapture on our lips, (this 
is figurative) green (so is this) with envy. 
Between the songs any one who had been seen 
to look askance at any female, and there were 
many such, was bounced. Here one of our half
backs, having discovered an alarming v&cancy 
in the covering for his lower limbs of loeoruotion, 
took a.dvant;age of a deiay to · replenish his 
wardrobe. At every station along the line 
exhibitions of vocal culture were given, some
times to an admir~ng audience, ttOmetimes t9 the 
station master and his dog_:the smallness of the 
audience n~ver lessened tho enthusiasm. We 
had a tedious wait at Pictou Landing.. Here 
some of our forwards wishing both to hasten our 
departure and keep up their muscle, &88iated the 
boat hands in discharging cargo. It ia -.id they 
made a mess of considerable P. E. L pork. · 
Dinner was the first consideration after the boat X 
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down to enjoy the night's repose. ~ext morning 
mirabile dictu ! most of the team lined out to 
church to listen to the Thanksgiving sermons. 
We were seeking to play the part of the Engli8h 
before the Battle of the Standard, but as the sequel 
shows without avail; for subsequent matches, the 
tactics of the English in an earlier battle were 
adopted. 

THE HATCH. 

About 2 P. M. groups of men who wore the 
yellow and black jerseys, might be seen wending 
their way to Victoria Park. _ .At 2.30 the ball 
was placed in the centre of the field and the two 
te~ms formed in battle array on opposite ttides 
of it. 

11 Each looked to aun aad stream ~d plain, 
As what they ne'er migM eee again ; 
Then eye and foot and point opposed 
In dubiou strife they darkly cloted.., 

The names of the players were a.s follows : 
DALII01711.1. .ABUW.&I'l'l. 

KcKinnon. Booi. lap. 
Korriaon, (Oapt), Half Bacia. G. BobiDIQn, {C.pt), 
Grant, WPerc1 McDonald, 
Pattenon, u, 
Brown, D. H. Ro i.nao 
McKa.y, Quarter Batlt.. Wheu, 
Creighton, Johuon. 
KoN eill, onmrda. Moore, 
Armatron1, Martia, 
Millar, D. J. oDoaaJd, 
McLean, A. • clN , 
Stewart, John JteDo 
Campbell, ord 
Lopn, ••• 
J'neman, igb, 
Mr. E...., lJi ,W.. Y.J 

Mr. HarriltOD of St.. John, ae 
We subjoin the Charlo' 

account of the 

claimed that a foul bad been made, and the ·advantage 
thus secured by the Abegweits was diaallowed. The 
ball was then taken back to the ceutre field and 
ordered to be "scl'immaged." During the remainder 
of the first half-time no special playing was made. 

After a short br~athing spell play was resumed, the 
.teams changing goals. The ball was well kicked oft' 
by Captain Morrison, but was speedily captured and 
returned to Dalhousie's ground, where a series of 
lively "scrimm~ges'' took place, every inch of space 
being stubbornly contested. The very effective play
ing of Johnson, Percy McDonald, Geo. Robinson and 
logs kept the ball well up towards Dalhousie's goal. 
The D.-lhou ie backs tackled gamely and prev nted 
their opponents making any points beyond two touch
down~ which were not allowed b,y the referee. After 
some further "ecrilllm&g;ng" and "'tackling," whick 
did not reaul' in either side gaining any very material 
ad vantage, \ime waa called, and neither a goal or a 
try hnd been made, the game w declared a draw. 

Hearty cbeen were then given for both t me, the 
umpi1'81 and role , aU of whom, wall be large 
number of tato p nt, ere ell p1 wi&.h 
lobe f~moon'a aport. 

.. 
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Onr Athletic Sports-E. H. Armstrong, D. J. 
Macdonal4L , 

The Bench and Bar-A. Mackay, A. H. MeN eill, 
F. '\\.,.. L. Moore. 

The Learned Profest'ions-Rev. J. A. McDona~d, 
W. A. Weeks, Dr. H. Johnson. 

The Press-H. Mcinnis, of Th~ Examiner, F. J. 
Nash of the Patriot, and J. McLean of the DAL
BOUSIJD G AZETTB. 

The Ladies-H. Murray, J. Creighton, J. A. Logan, 
H. C. Shaw. 

Our Host and Hostess. 
Our Next erry Meeting-" Auld Lang Syne." 

' . 
About I P. M. the happy . party broke up. 

Messrs. Weeks ·a.nd Oeo. Robinson were elevated 
to the ceiling in the regulation bounce. With 
many g60d-byes and the regrets that always 
shadow the close of a pleasant evening, the 
Abegweits left us to get what rest we could in 
the few hours that remained, before we com
menced the ·return journey. Vive valeque I 
Abegweits I· 

(To be ccmcluded in our next.) 
... I ·-· I .. THE following happy rendering of the famil-

iar "Auld Lang Syne" is-attributed to one 
of our Professors. Though ne~er intended for 
publication, it stole 'sometim~ ago and somehow, 
without authority, into the light, and appeared in 
some of the newspp.pers in a very much mutilated 
form. We feel it only justice to our lea.med 
Professor, 88 well 88 a pleOBure to our readers, to 
give a c2rrect versi~n of it. 

• 

"AULD LANG SYNE" LA'l;INE. 

1. Bodalitat.,m nnm vetnetam 
Deoet interire, 
Nee in mentem tempus illnd 
U nq uam noe recire ! 

CAoru.-Diea 0 vetustoa, care, 
Dis jam vetuatol ! 
Potu aumemua gntolnuDO 
In di jam vetuatol. 

2.-Tuao per coU. tit diecanam, 
Carpta .. pe bellie ;• 
Ex quo Ia~ pede f1110, 
., lUitnU. Wlk 

Di• 0 vetultoe, 6o. 

I. LoDpm lucaa lueotl1 
N01 tenebat I 
:MaJtu led poD• 
Nobil iDWrfuu. 

00.0Yeta.._lo. 

41111111111.. ...................... 

•· Dextria datil h\c, fidelia, 
Ilia celebremus 
Facta pridem, et benignia 
Pooulia ornemua. 

Dies 0 vetustot, Ao. 

IS. Nae voles tu eexta.rium, 
Pares aint mihi gustus ; t 
In Fidem epotandum eat 
Dieeque jam vetustoa. 

Diea 0 vetustoa, •o. 
N. B.-Ordinary proee pronunciation and accent are 

auumed. 

Should auld a.cquaintance be forgot, 
And never brought to min' t 

Should a1tld acquaintance be forgot, 
And ~aye o' lang ayne! 

For auld lang ayne, mr dear, 
F.or auld lang eyne, 
We'll tak a cup o' kindne11 ye' 
For auld lang ayne ! 

We twa hae l'UD about. the brae., 
And pu'd the gowana ftne; 

But we've wander'd mony a weary foo' 
Sin' auld lang ayne. 

we· twa hae paidl't i' the bam, 
Frae morning aun till dine : 

But aeaa between ua braid hae rotor'd 
Sin' auld lang ayne. 

And here'• a haad, my truity ftere, 
And glee a hand o' thine; 

And we'll tak a right guid willie-waught, 
For auld lang eyne I 

And surely ye,l be your pint-1toup, 
And sunly I'll be mine i 

And we'll taka capo' ki.ndn-yet, 
For auld lang ayne. 

clrlnb lto .. 
t Literally, ··~At u.... be equal lipplDp f ... 

co 
D&AB GAZITJ' :-1 am very much obliged ~ 

you for your kind notice of my h · tory of ~u• 
ater. There ere eome additioua to t.he hiatoey 

which I intended n•aldng w iDg 
proois ; but u I not given ~~lllll.it;wo 

ill you permit m to m ke them t, 7 
colamDI f Theae addition~ are not ry po 
to be sure, but oald not be omitted in h 
prof to be a • rly full aeco t, 
term " t.be thorny th Dalhoa 
p nt ition t the h of 
of 

' ' 
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My first addendum is to the second para
graph of Chapter VI. The debate on lion. 
Michael W aUace's message and Mr . . Hartshorne's 
resolution that sprung from it, is there more 
briefl.y,described than it should have been. In 
the Nova Scotian for 1M30, p. 74, the debate i 
reported at som~ length, and I have made the 
fpllowing abstract of it. Mr. Hartshorne's re~o
lution, it will be remembered, w a.s that the Pro-.. 
vince relinquish all claim to the £5000 loaned to 
Dalhousie some years before : 

"Mr. Barry* felt hhnself called upon to opp01~e the 
resolution; he had no idea of giving .£5000 for the 
erectiou and maintenance of a building to be occupied 
by cook shops and dancing schooltt ; but was perfectly 
willing to give the money so soon as the Institution 
ahould be organized on the plan originally proposed. 

"Mr. Murdoch had been informed by those who 
WP.re in the house at the time of the loan of the 
£6000, that it was not intended to· be re-called ; that 
in fact it ?'as llJeant to be a gift if the institution 
w~t~ . 

" Mr. Young t said a correspondence had been 
opened with a gentleman in Scotland §-a profound 
lmd acute scholar, whose mind was of a high 
and expansive order ricl~ly ondowt-d with the etores of 
ancient lore, and conversant with every department of 
polite literature. .This gentleman had been requested 
to come out and take charge of the College, and he 
had agreed to the propooition of the Trustees. When 
the resolution of the last session was passed, calling 
for the re-paymer.t of the £5000, the hands of the 
Trustees were immediately tied up, and they communi
ca~d the state of affairs to the gentl~ruan in Scotland ; 
and he, having given up other engagements in conse
queDce of tho proposal, insisting ou a compensation 
boing made for the ba·each of engagement-how then 
does t.he matter now stand 7 This tieholar is ready to 
come out. The Trusteett are prepured for his recep
tion, and if the ReS<~lution before th*' House be 
paased, ere the Legislature is again assembled, he will 
have arrived bere, and the Colltge will have gone into 
opsntiou.. If tbe reeolu.tion be uot passed, the hands 
of the Trustees ue again tied up." 

The eommary firs• given of the remainder of 
the debate is su cit!ut. It will be seen that 
some of the o1embers in 1830, took the same 
view that Sir Charles-then Dr.-Tupper, took 
in ISM, ia regard to this 10611, via., that a loan 
to a public insti tion ia a gift. 

• TIM Mille who aftenrardl IMK».me o8ebnW beo&ue ef 
lab OOIUMsion wiUl the u Barry " IUota: 

t I'Mber of th• late Sir William. S.Uer kaowa u 

• 

.. 

'fo what an old Dalhousian says about the 
sport.~ among the studeats of '38-' 43t he wishes 
me to add: 

"BaAeball came in with the Mayflowers a-ad did 
not last much longer. It was anly played ·in Spring, 
but in Winter the common and almost tl\e ouly game 
was then called burly, but now known as hockey. It 
was played eithet· on foot on land, or on skates on ice. 
The latter required much the greater skill." 

His ·account of Dr. McCulloch's teaching &R 

old Dalhousian wishes ta improve by addia.g the 
following: 

"Dr. McCulloch was thoroughly versant with 
mental and moral science, as these were taught in his 
day. " 1ith the discussions in either of these depart
ments, up till, say ~he end of the last century, he was 
familiar. His mind was .olear, .so that what he knew 
he knew correctly aucl communicated ·clearly. Hli 
chief studies, however, had been in what has been 
cblled the Scottish scbo()l of Philosophy. He hac.l 
written. out an outline of both in notes which he gave 
us; and though independent enough to avoid servildy 
following anY. mastel', ·and acute enough to notice the 
the weak points of eacl\, he in the. main ioUowed. 
Reid. Of modera German writers we were left ill 
blissful ign0l'an9E!, while . th fMme of Si~t William 
Hamilton had not crossed the A lantic. 

"In Rhetoric he scarcely gave us any lectures in 
scientilic form. But he pnt_'u.s ·through·a drilling which 
must have wade us perspic\ious writers, if there w&re 
no inhe11ent defect in our elves. He gave us a coot'Se 
in what I might caU practical grammatical analysis 
which, if it might uow be considered more ·suitable 
for a High School, formed :as he oond&cted it an 
admirable training~ -ex~t thinking as well as ift col'
rect composition. · We were frequently ohligf>d to 
write essays, and he carl'ied out th~ principles we had 
learned in his criticism of these. Of redundancy he 
be.sf. o& special abhorrence. His i<lea was that auy word 
uot al>so1ute1y necessar.y to convey tite measing wtuk
eued the force of the sentence. How IDM'cilessly his 
big pencil went through our supedloas aJjectives! 
How quickly a shaft of his ridico~e pieroed the wing 
of som" 801:\IiBg orator: and lJrougllt &iflt lwlp}egsly to 
earth 1 In fact we have thought he 'Carr-ied hie uiea to 
an t!Xtreme-that he teuded to 4-are hie -style down to 
baldnesa, and Jop off every thing Uke ornament. 
Nevert.heleae be ~rained men to a coJTect style and to 
Uta~ eud tJaiakiQg which is necesear.y t<> it." 

Tlaere are aomeether trift.ing addenda and cor
rections that I might make; but I have already 
trespassed en your space at too great a. length. 
With lll&llY thanks. 

I am, Sincerely yours, 

. o~~:d: PATTERSON, Ja. 

·; p.p 31 of H..,., Dol. Ooll. 
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I N ou~ last issue we. referred to the changes 
· that have been made in the Arts Curriculum 

since the ~t session. These changes, we believe, 
are in the right direction, and will be duly 
appreciated by Third and Fourth Year men. 
It is, therefore, no more than . just that the 
Faculty should receive all due credit for their 
enlightened spirit; for we believe that they 
are animated by a laudable desire to keep abreast 
of the times-to afford the student the greatest 
possible freedom in the choice of his subjects, 
compatible with the ~ount of work required of 
him, and at the aame 'time to a.llow him sufficient 
time to do justice as well to his aubject to 
himself. Such a spirit is indeed praiae orihy, 
and, if preserved, it cannot fail to exercise a 
beneficial influence on th~ prOBpeJ:ity of the 
College. That this spirit of improvement 
lhoald be exerciMed, il whM ly 

. 
wish to encourage-to insist on. Much has 
been done, but much yet remains to be done. 

At present the Faculty, we understand, have 
under consideration the desirability of lengthen
ing the Ses~ion. While there may be many 
and serious objP.ctions to this_ change, we believe 
that on the whole it would be beneficial, especially 
if mid-Sessional Examinations were introduced 
at the same time. It would give more ·me to 
the student to master the details of his subject 
-to acquire a thorough instead of a superficial 
knowledge of it, which at present is often all he 
can do, while the provision of mid-seesionals 
would undoubtedly have the effect of checking 
in some degree the tendency to '' cram," 10 

prevalent here. 
But there are other changes which we think 

desirable-which are generally beginning to be 
.felt necessary. Of these, we will at p~nt 
only specify one-that English be made ... an 
~ptional subject in the Third and Fourth Years. 
This ·has already been brought to the attention 
of the Faculty by the V al~dictorian of last year, 
and we trust they have not quite forgotten it. 
No one, wheth~r student or profeS&Or will gainsay 
the importance of this subject. In all the more 
important colleges, English is gradua.lly being 
given the place in the Cb.rrieulum, to which it ia 
justly entitled. Here we have English only in 
two years of our Course. If a student wishes to 
pursue his study of this branch further, he must 
take an Honours Course; but to do so involves a 
sacrifice of other so bjeets and an amount of work . 
that few care to endure. 

During his SecOnd Year, the student can do 
little more than acquire a taste for Litera~ure. 
He can 'but ~turvey a mere comer of that Met 
garden, enriched as U ia with such ~ · and 
abundant fruit. If Ilia appetite ia a akeoed 
entrance work for the Third Y ia but a IINdP'R 

p tp his thirst. For the future he m go 
hungry or help himeelf. Now there~ obvioa. 
objections against helping o '• f, ly 
when one's tute baa not been properly cultifttA!ML 

great of tim d labour · 
little benefit to the tudent, at 1 in comnaJiitann 

to ~e benefit tl i ould be derived • 
wAlN upended a r ilful CIU' ... lC& 

• 
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who have attempted to study a difficult author 
without the aid . ..9f notes or lectures, will 
thoroughly appreciate the force of this. 

It is surely of far greater importance to the 
student, to have an adequate knowledge of the 
master-pieces of his own language, than to have 
a mastery of Greek or Latin, unless, perhaps, 
he is aiming at a. Clp..~sical · Profe&Jorship. Why 
then should he be content with a mere · dip into 
English 7 The study of modem is scarcely of 
secondary impol'tance to the study of Elizabeth
an Literature; why, then, is there not sufficient 
provision made for it 7 

But we need urge the question no further. 
We readily believe that the Faculty will recognize 
the need of this change, and will take an early 
opportunity to make it. We need offer no 
apology for speaking so freely, for we believe , 
that the voice of the student l-lhould have some 
w~ight on these matters, and all we can do is to 
act on our belief. 

.. I ·-· I .. 

• 

WE record with deepest feelings of sadness 
the death of_ Dr. Avery, for thirty-nine 

years one of the Governors of our College. Eor 
some time he has been too feeble to take an active 
part in the governing Board, and by the students 
of these late years he will be best remembered 
as the giver of the "Avery" Prize, and as a 
frequent and liberal contributor to the College 
Funds. Dr. Avery was commissioned as Governor 
of l>a.lhousie College on the 1st Sept., 184~, 
along with six others, all of whom have now 
passed away. When the College was reorg~ized 
in 1863, he was continued in his office. All 
through these long ye81'8 his interest In the 
College nev~r waned, and until old age forbade 
it, he wu always present at Convocation, taking 
a prominent part in th~ proceedings. We shall 
aee him no more, but we shall not forget his 
many acts of kindne88, his pleasant words o.f 
advice, his generous benef~ctions. 

We quote from the litCO'I'der the following 
aketeh of bis Jife :- ' 

"The demit~e of James F. ATery, V. D., aged 9•, 
Cirri ua bac iuto the Jut century. The family of 

1 a auue to ina( a Co., N. 8., among t.he 

Loyalists who left the United States after the termina
tion of the revolutiona•·y war, and the Averys among 
others having obtained grants of land, settled in the 
neighborhood of Grand Pre, Horton, where the dec~ase-' 
was born. The late J. F. was educated for the 
ll_ledical profession at the Unive:sity of Edinburgh, 
and commenced life as a meuical practitioner aud 
druggist in Halifax, and eventually his practice as a 
physician was relinquished for the other branch, and 
he was the founder and the head of what became the 
leading drug establishment jn Halifax) and probably 
in the L9wer J>rovinces. The firm of Brown & Webb, 
the Apothecaries Hall~ and the retail establishment. of 
Brown Brt •s., are all offshoots of the original business 
established by Dr; Avery al\d for a long time conducted 
by him.l:lelf on George street. The deceased was a 
gentleman of courteous manner and blameless life, an 
Elder, we believe, -and a cont~istent mem her of the 
Prettbytcrian Church, and a promoter generally of 
religious and charitable enterprises." 

.. I .... I ... 

NOW that _the foot ball season is almost over, 
it may not be out of place for the devotees 

of the ovo.lleather to reflect on some features of 
their game that have come into prominence this 
year. First, as to the rules of play. It is said 
that two-thirds of the matches played under ex
isting rules result in draws. It is not possible 
that teams are in so many cases so evenly matched 
that neither side can gain any advantage over the 
other. The trouble seems to lie in the fact that 
matches are decided solely hy the goals and trys 
made, no account being taken of rouges or 8afety 
touches, at least, until a goal or try is secured. 
D~fects in the rules against misplays are also 
obvious. For instance, under existing rules the 
only penalty attached to a misplay is that the 
ball be scrimmaged where the misplay is made. 
The unfairness of this rule is npparent. Suppose 
a player when off-aide plays the ball near his op
ponents goal-line. When the ball is scrimmaged 
tlaere the side making the misplay has the Yery 
great advantage of an opportunity of scrimmag
ing the ball over the line. Other misplays such 
as persistently tackling a.n opponent who has 
not got the ball, playing off'-side in scrimmage, 
and unduly detaining the ball in scrimn•age, a• e 
not adequately guarded agains~. 

The matter of revising existing rules was re
ferred to by one of the speakerR at the dinner 
liven by tlle Abegweits at Charlottetown to our 
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College team, but not fully debated. We think 
that if the leading clubs in the Maritime Pro
vinces could arrange a conference before the 
'Opening of next season, at which these matters 
~ould . be discussed, and an enlightened eode of 
rules agreed upon, it would increase the popu~ 
larity of this noble game. Another subject for 
-consideration that has been generally agitated 
and on which some correspondence has taken 

• 
place, is the establishment of a.··trophy to be 
played for annually by Maritime Province 
teams. The matters we have referred to can 
only be settled satisfactorily in such . a meeting 
as we h~ve hinted at, and we believe that one 
such meeting ·would lead to the permanent or
ganiza~ion of a Maritime Province foot ball 
union. 

BY the death of Dr. Nelles, late Chance1lor of 
Victoria University, the cause of education 

has lost a warm an.-l zealous patron. 
For the .thirty-seven long years, during 

which he has filled the office of President, he has 
~aken the deepest and warmest interest in ~very 
movement that appertained to ~he advancement 
of Higher Education in the Province of Ontario ; 
and has endeavoured with marked success to 
elevate and keep in the fore front, the Institu
tion under his charge. Indeed it may be truly 
s~id that the result of his untiring efforts is 
Victoria University as she now stands. H!s 
death necessitated the appointment of a successor, 
and in this appointment no little interest has 
been manifested, not only by the special friends 
of the University, but by outsiders on account 
of incidents in connection with t~e appointment 
that were viewed as matters of importance, by all 
interested in the cause of Higher Education. 

When the question of University Federation 
came before the Methodist body of that Province 
the majority decided in itt. favour ; there wu 
ne,•ertheless a strong_ minority opposition led by 
one of the ablest men of the denomin tion and 
a leading educationali t. The seht-me of Feder
ation was accepted by the late l>r. ell ho 
with his &880Ciate professors entered into the labor 
of· making the undertaking a ucceaa. with more 
than usual zeal. Considerable inte t 
~.,refore taken as to the ap oiDtm & of 

successor, as to whether a man favorable or 
unfavorable to the scheme would be elected. 
The appointment took place on the l~th ult., and 
resuUed in the unanimous choice of the Rev. N. 
Burwash, who is in entiresympathy and harmony 
with the Federation scheme. 

We feel that the appointment is an important 
one, not only from the fact that in Dr. ~urwash 
the UniverFiity has secured the services of a man 
in the prime of life, full of intellectual vigor and 
animation, an indefatigable worker and a 
devoted student, but also from the fact that the 
appointment to such a responsible and influential 
position, of one so favorable to the cause of 
College Federation must indicate, to some extent 
at least, the advance being made in the views of 
its advocates. 

The GAZE'ITK has, on former occassione, 
expressed its views on this important subject in 
such a way as not to be misunderstood. The vie}Vs 
which we then asserted, are the. views to which 
we still adhere, and maintaining as we do these 
views, we earnestly desire that the, scheme under 
its new leadership· may progress with convincing 
success. We shall watch its progress with 
pleasure, feeling th t the movemunt is in the 
right direction, and one calculated to foster and 
promote the be t interests of Higher Education. .. ·-·-... 
WE clip the following from one of our 

exchanges, knowing that it would be of 
interest to DalhoWJians : 

" Robert Bruce, market gardener, a hard
working, industa·ious old Scotchman, who carried 
on his garJen oper~tions on tl.e t. Foy road,. at 
Quebec, died a few weeks since t the age of 
ninety,leaving a fortune of 120,000. His ~ree 
daughters, all abOve middle age, have no children: 
only one of them, indeed, i m rried. 'J'o them 
he leav the interest of thi DJoney do · th ir 
lives; but on their d th, itbo t · u , the 
fund is to be vested in trWttees co~a~tiating of t.be 
principals or preHiden ' u;-o~. or orin 
Uoll ge, QuebeC ; D lho ie COU , H if ; 
B. bop's College, Lennoxville; ill Univ r· 
aity, Montreal ; Qu n'a Unive "ty, · ton; 
1'oronto Univ it , and nito 1 

anitoba, to t&bli h b 
ships, of the ann 

d 'IIOO h, to 
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Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION.-The majority of the 
studentS in attendance at Dalhousie, Pine Hill 
and the Commercial College accepted the invita-
tion of the Y. M. C. A. to attend the reception D. A. McKINNON, L L. B., '87, who success
on Friday night. The halls and rooms were fully passed the Final Examination of the 
draped with flag~. and plants were placed at Barrister's Society of P. E. I., was recently 
every available spot. added to the Bar of the Province. He will 

When the President, Mr. J. S. McLean, took practise in Oeorgetow~. 
the chair, the large hall was crowded with THE MooT OounT.-The Moot Court opened 

· stud~nt.~,, members and their ~riends. The .on the 25th inst., Mr. Newcombe of the 
Prcstdent s address wa'3 well receJVed, and as he 
pointed out the duty that young men owed to 
the country. cheer after cheer told that he had 
struck a 1·esponsi ve chord in the hearts of the 
audience. After the singing of the "Three 
Crows," Lewis, on behalf of the theological, and 
Mcinnes for the Law Students, thanked the 
members for the kindness 9hown them. Mrs. 
Dr. Oliver sang "My ain Countrie," and wa 
loudly encored. .All were then invited to the 
Reading Room, which had been turned into a. 
luuch room, where tea, coffee, cake and fruit 
were upplied in abundance. The Htudents, on 
the ·return to the hall sang, and Vice-Pre ident 
Burgoyne made a very clever speech. Mi 
McKenzie ang "Caller Herrin," nd was encor d. 
Comstock for the Bu ine s College, nd Clarke 
for the Arts' Students, also poke briefly. hort 
addresse were made by Drs. Lathem and Burns. 
A vote of thanks was moved by im n, ut 
the boys ere just then in mper for nythin , 
and his sentences w refinish in ann r tb 
surprised him. Pre ident Forre t con tb 
motion and made some ry tim ly r mar . 
Everybody enjoy d them lv ex pt b 
martyrs ho had to mak h • nd all th 
stud n rc und r obli tion to h 
for giving ona e\ ning of rollic ing fun. 

firm of Meagher, Drysdale and ewcombe, 
presiding. The case of Paley vs. G·retton, being 
the first on the docket w called for argument. 
The foll~wing is a sta.tem.ent of the ca e :-

I 
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vs. Telford, 1 App. ca.~es 414, Jones vs. 01apman, 
and JJaviB vs. l:J u·rril, were also ·cited. 

The learned judge, after an exhl),ustive review 
of the authorities cited, gave judgment for the 
plaintiff. 

THE Mock Parliament which met on Saturday 
evening the 29th ult., after discussing Mr. 
Armstrong's Bill to abolish the office of ~chool 
Inspector, defeated the bill on its second reading. 
The Government then introduced the Hill to do 
away with the Militia. System of Canada. The 
division of ihe House on its second reading 
resulted in a. tie, a.nd the speaker giving his 
casting vote_ against ~he Bill, the Government 
handed in their resignation. Mr. Arm~trong was 
then called upon to form a. new a.dministrdo~Qn, 
and a.nhounceed the following as the personnel 
of his Government. E. H. Armstrong, Premier 
and Minister of Justice ; Ueo. Patterson, Minis
ter of Finance; A. Me~eil, Minittter of Public 
Works. A Home Rule · Resolution and a Hill 
favoring Senate Reform are promised. 

r' INA our contcn,.porariu to not. tAdt Clil colwM " ..c i~ 
for tM Pf'blic, •ut kl0fll111 a:cluriHlV to Uw ltu.U.U At prewlat IIUdditlf 
Co~Ug•, wAo •r• GloM e~eJHCUd to vncUntGM it.~ 

... .' 

THERE are more things in heaven and earth 
t~a.n are dreamt of in 1Jat1J'B Philosophy. 

'YI E sympathize with . the '" swootl y smiling " 
J un10r who got left on Sabbath eve. W w gi·l'ls 
and f()()ltBk boy ! 

FaESBMAN paraphrases Goldsmith's line : 
uNo Zephyr fondly aue~ the mountain'• breut,

thus-
" No lt.mbent infr.Dt sealouely indicta ita mother'• OO.Om.' 

A SHOAL of sharks followed the S. S. 8t. 
Lawr~ from ·Charlottetown ~ Pictou on .Nov. 
12th. There were sick passengers on board. 

A worth11 Freshrnan was .seen escorting a 
Y.oung lady down street a few evenings ago just 
t'ike a gentleman From his general conduct we 
regard him a fit subject for the •• Freshman's 
Tartarus." 

W.:can't tell wb madetheuwieked Haman" ' 
prolong his stay in P. E. L We know wl ' ept 
the JP."8~t ~rchiwedea. He went away out &o 

awan a 818ter. 

Tas way t'he Freshmen enclosed the re-,.,.._. 
tMrlt tables at the Y. M. C. ~ Reeeption 
reminded one of •• eloee communion." 1 bey 
di 't allo o&rhen to e. 

~HB .Fr~h~en have of late shewn a pug
na.clous 1nchnat10n. We would remind our 
~riends that i~ our Freshmen days we entered 
Into the scrimmages in the best t;pirit and 
generally came ott victorious. cc Uo thou and do 
likewise." 

ON Sunday evening last, fifteen minutes 
after St. Matthew's congregation was dismissed 
the philosopher of 18ti~ was seen at the door of 

'Chalmeh Uhurch waiting for one who, on 
account of the muddy streets and the distance 
to be travelled, had to stay a.t home. We don't 
wish to be ambiguous. 

WHY ahould • ""'" befru 
To &et 10 cbildiehly !-a eilly mood, 
To interrupt the apeaken ; ~ir, 'twu rude 
The privilege of gu•ta i' abu11e. Ah dude 1 

"NATV M.uimam," inpit Malimu, 
•' lme ad Sooio1em !" 
"Non, 0 )laxiae, ee~em territu, 

Ne Sophomori mali tollereni 
Me ei meam puellaua." 

~B cann?t tell why those." fairy fays" just 
entenng theu teens so anxiOusly await the 
arrival of our little Soph. as he comes out from 
Lobric ; nor can we explain the nature of the 
reception .which they receive. _ 

THE young m«licua, of blood-circulation 
cel~brity, who accompanied the foot-balliets on 
their annual toumam~nt carried away ill triumph 
from the Charlottetown Lyceum three young 
ldodies, notwithstanding the fruitless etforia of 
two of his eom~niontt to become partner of his 
joys. But he came in too late for his oyster 
supper. 

H• came from tile. fellon of ol•llkli,-
Cold, fonnal,--6 timOI'OUI thi.DJ; 
lo tu .. ooean of aeotim~ot IOCIU n 

Be bt.thecl ; then a child of emotion 
• 

He I."'M, like a bird on \he wing ; 
Now he flirta. \\'here'• tbe wm! Can yoa eee iU 
why, he'• jiiA ia&eDdecl to rill 
With the glance of hie eye ~e maid 10 coy, 
~ they keep him •ay oat at-

P. HUL 

~A W BOHUUL J'AOBTI& 
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-
STUDENT-to Lecturer who has been engaged RoN. JoHN'" MACDONAJ ... D, who was recently 

all day in an argument in Court.-" Will you appointed to the Senate of Canada in place of 
please g.ive tha-t reference again, Sir 1" LectuTer the late Hon. W m. McMaster, is an old student 
-"Be~ your pardon, my Lord l" of Dalhousie College. 

AN edition of " Hymns Ancient and Modern" WE copy tbe following ~ragrapb from the 
is in preparation by a student. ::)ome of the We.ekly Scutsman of 2st ultimo : 
hymns are not to be found in the editions now in " APPOINTMENT oF MR. ANDRttw SETH - A meet-
utte in the churches. ing of the University Committee of St. Andrew's was 

· held on Tuesday- Mr. A. b. Balfour, Lof(\ Rector, pre· 
OUR bportsmen should purchase the gatling aiding- when the v8c&ncy in the ChaiT of English Liter:a-

d · th N th W t R b ll' It ld tore caused by ibe death of Prof. Haynes, waa illed Q~ sun use m e or es e e lon. wou There were twelve candidates, Mr Andrew Seth, Pro-
be more effective than the weapon now used by feuor of Logic and Metaphysics in University College, 
them. A five days trip, lately, resulted in the Monmouthsbire, Wales, was elected. Mr. Seth was a 
death of two squirrels and one crow. A grey- pupi. of Edinburgh lligh School, a gradu'ilte of Edin
bird was also severely wounded. burgh University, and is rega.re,led by many aa one of the 

foremoat ·writers of the day in c.he departmmt of 
As we remarked some time ago the First Philoaophy." 

Year men di&pla.y a. remarkable eagerness to gain The subject of . t~e above paragraph is a 
an insight into the Criminal Law. One of them brother of Prof. James Seth, M.A., of thi~ 
the other day occupied a seat in the prisoner's University. 
box in the Stiptmdiary Magistrate's Court. Of ====~====~~!!=====~~ 
course he went there just to tind out what it felt 
like. 

NOTICE ! !--8ub.ter~• will pl~ notify "' of any 
ohat'!}t of addrua. 

W' willa. all fvrmtr 1tudentl, projwor1, attd tMH in any 
other way cot&nteUd with .Dalhoulie, to be subacriber• to tile 
GAUTTB. Tlwu now rtuitting th.t 0AZBTTB for tht firlt 
time wlw -do !tOT tl1i.lh to IUbacribt, a. 1Dtll aa old mblcnber• 

- wlw ~ to haN Uaftf' t.ama taken from tM lilt, WI wnfer 
• fa'IXNr ~ givitag w early notice of the .ame. Thil will 
obftau c:ortju.~Wt• arwl mwmhratand.ng. 

Owirtg lo ftOft·JXI~ of Nbacriptionl, we art tAu yecw 
• ~ bflliftd haftd. P~ pay up all bade~ 

tiou, ClAd "'JuNre clo"'' w yow IUb«riptiOt&l ~. 

ALn. LAIRD, Sophomore of last year, is 
teaching at River John, Pictou Co. 

ALKL MACKENZIE, Sophomore of last year, 
ia teaching a~ South r3ide, Little Narrows, U. B. 

D. 0. MACKAY, Sophomore of last year, is 
at his home, Scotch Hill, Picton Co. 

C. R Burns, Sophomore of last rear, is study
ing in Queen' University, Kingston, Ont. 

N. H. Gardner, Freshman of las~ year, is 
teaching at his hom Brooklyn, Queen's Uo. 

R&V. E. M. DIL~ ' baa tly 
iDducted intA> the J-toral eb .of the Pres-
byterian congregation at P&rr8boro:. 

. D. IU.cooJiALD. B. A. 'M, b 
of p yterian 0011~ rMIO 

aa..~ O.B. 

- SHADOW SHIPS. 

~hove me sail the shadow shipa. 
Ae I lie here beneath the treew. 
Down through the boughs th6 sunshine slips, 
I hear the drowsy hum of bees. 

My tancy sails her cloud·ships, too, 
With precious cargoes laden low, 
On Summer aeaa, where skies are blue, 
And gentle breezes softly blow. 

A.H, THESE HEALTHY OUTDOOR SPORTS !- Mam· 
ma, reading morning paper : '' My dear, I see 
Jack made a run through the whole opposing 
team, scored a second touch down at just 4:27,. 
was jumped on by the eniire Princeton eleven and 
finally taken off the field unconscious with three 
ribs and breastbone broken." 

u Great Scott! Mary, but the boy can't train 
for the 'Varsity this winter, and he'll be shut 
out of the boat when they take to the water in 
the spring. By jove, Mary, I'd rather be 
s<Jueezed on wheat than have Jack confined to 
his books all winter." 

"But, my dear, it was Jack's touch-down 
that won the game." . 

" Is that so 1 Great Scott 1 then, like Mont
calm, at Quebee, I die happy. Another muffin,. 
Mary. These fall sports are· simply glorious_ 
But Jack mu t talle no extra studies Mary. 
It's so euy for a fellow with Jack's herculean 
constitution to break down under too much 
work. y th ribs, you say 1" 

• And the breutbone." 
~a Seott.! but tbia is good news." 

[(;J,i.;ago Inte-r-O.a-. 
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REVIEW COLllMN. 

WE are pleased to add to our Exchange List, 
No. I. of the Collegian, (New Berlin, Pa.) We 

· hope its lease of life tnay be a long one, and that 
no untimely blast of financial misfor~une, ~uch 
as overtook its predeces~ors, may even cut short . 
its career of usefulness. · 

THE Bates' St·uder&t for ·November, has for 
special features: "Problems awaiting the College 
graduate"-" Remarks on Emerson," and other 
articles interspersed with sotne very good poetry. 

1)1E Ohironi.an (Homreopathic Med. Coll., 
N. Y.,) contains articles on the theory and 
practice of medicine of special interest to Medi
cal Students. 

The Dartm~uth (Hanover, N. H.) has come 
to our desk. . Poetry and fiction and prose make 
this Journal interesting to all. ~The Engineer's 
story: Chocorna and the H ippolyttuJ of Euripides, 
were the pieces that struck our fancy. 

Belcher.'s .Almanac for 1888 contains the 
usual large amount of interesting inforntation. 
No one can do without it. ... ·-· .... 
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1.55 HOLLIS STREET. 

We beg to announoe to the students of DuaousiB, aad to the people ' 
n general, that we have oonet&ntly on hand a larare and varied stock ol 

. . FU"EE DB"'CTGS., 
. " 

P TENT JIEDICINE , P¥JIJ 

. !oilot Roquiaitos, Ito. 
PBYSIOIANS' PRBSORIPTlONS AOOURATBLY PRBPARBD. 

Prioe• Moderate. 

HATTIE & MY LIUS, 
Bra.nc1:-0entl'tll Drug Store, 191 Hollu Strttt, Haltfa.z, 

W. F. PICKERING. EDWARD JOST. 

W. F. PICK:ERI.NG &CO . 

luroh&nt Tailors, 
CORNER DUK_E AND BARRIN(JTON BTREETtl, · 

:S:A1:·TFAX,. N. S.. 
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